In carefully checking the mass spectral pattern of co 2 in some experiments in which traces of air impurities were undesirable~ it was found that the most carefully purified C02 gave a small but definite mass 32 peak 9 apparently due to o 2 +o Since it is not obvious how an o 2 + fragment can arise from a rearrangement of the linear CO? molecule during fragmentation 9 this has been investigated furthero · ,;
A check of the variation of masses 32/44 ratio with pressure shows no change as illustrated in Table Io In this table the o 2 + to be independent of pressure hence-a. first order prodesso Since each figure represents a separate introduction of highly purified carbon dioxide which was further ~arefully frozen and degassed before introduction, it appears highly unlikely that this represents an oxygen impurityo The instrument used does have a mass 32 background of Oo22 divisions with no .gas in the Sample bottles due to a leak in the·Isatron unito This is quite UCRL 1757 reproducible over long time periods and has been subtracted in all figures given since it is independent of pressure in the sample bottle~ because it occurs on the high vacuum side of the leako .All measurements of the mass 32 peak were made at 5 times sensitivity (50 ~ emission current compared to a normal of 10 pa) and calculated back to normal sensitivityo
The filament represents a possible source of oxygen from some such reaction as co 2 + MO --=> o 2 + C0 9 which would give rise to a first 
~~
bottle lowered the ratio of 22/32 9 i.eo 9 raised the 32 peak as shown in Table IIo while the ratio of oxygen content of the 02+ peak from the 34/32 ratio was 6o9 ± l%o A, second run gave values of 13o45% and 7o7 ±1% respectivelyo
It is not quite clear where the source of normal oxygen Which gives rise to the 32 peak can be 9 b~t it is certain that half of it arises from the co 2 moleculeo If earbomzation with butene remove.s oxygen from the filament9 this would suggest that the fil~ent is not the source 9 sinc:e_the 32 peak actually increased with such treatmento This leaves the instrumental source of oxygen ~answered at the present timeo One feature of the spectrum of co 1 6o 18 noted was an apparent discrepancy in the ratios,44/22 9 (co 1 6o 16 )+j(co 16 o 16 )++ and 46/23 9 (qo 16 o 18 )+j (co 1 6ol8)++o In tw© runs values of 51Q05 and 5lo76 were found for the ratio of 44/22 while the ratio of 46/23 in these runs were 54o93 and 56o35 respectively 9 the discrepancy being about 8% in each c:aseo This is well outside the experimental error 9 the pattern stability on normal C02 being about 2% for the 22 peak over. short time intervals 9 leading to the conclusion that (col6o18)++ has about 8% lower probability of formation than (col6o 16 )++o
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It is probable that this is due not to a difference in the ionization probability (loss of two electrons)~ but to the greater probability of fragmentation of the doubly ionized molecule containing o 1 8 which is unsymmetrical in characters possesses a. small dipole ·moments and less .
•
resonance stability than the symmetrical inolecule 9 thus reducing the 
